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ABOLITION OF
FLAT HAILTAX

POSSIBILITY
\Vou!d Cut Taxes $250,000 a

Year If Eliminated By

Legislature t

QUESTIONS INVOLVED «

i»

Sue i'cns of tin* midhod of luilulling 1
stall* hail warrant* in w in usi*, I
whicli M-siiltcil in rash being avail |
aliln ti pay tin* warrant:, last win
tor, may bring before tlio n<• xI >e
sion of tho h , i.-latniT tin* question
of th«* advisability of ni''.>li**iiing the
flat lineage tax altngethei as un-
neee sary.

All of tin* $ 1 000 loan mad-* ‘

l»y till* slate bail depai’mcnt illnl

industrial enmnii-sion to niako possi

Mo payment of warrants in cash
last winter has been repaid by the.
state treasurer with the exception :t>
of sL‘(ui,b(Mi, and there is more* than I 1
enough in tin fond at ibis time fa ei

jmy t lie balance duo. ei

Payment of the warrants in cash Ip
was made possible and the last leg- m
islature reduced the 3-cent-an ana*
flat tax to one cent an acre, at a b«
saving in taxes of aproxiinately 1 A
$ fill,lMilI a year, the* three cent tax tl
having yielded $81(5,(512.88 in 1 Ipi
Abolition of the one cent tax would I gt

make a further reduction in taxes, w
on the basis of the 1922 levy foi jn(
this purpose, $272,20-1.11(5. p,

The question is expected to be
raised, and arguments advanced that A
abolition of the tax, particularly i *

during a lime when taxpayers are
complaining of their load, could be
made without injury to the hail in-
surance department.

The state department borrowed
$1,(500,000 last December lf> to add

(U

to the funds of about a million and
a half dollars on hand to pay war-
rants in cash. Six hundred thou- \ Ul
sand dollars of the loan was repaid , | (1

April I f>, SBOO,OOO was repaid May 15 ; j((
and $200,000 is due June 15, with j
s*'soo,ooo on hand at the present time

(1)
to meet the last payment. By the • ntime hail warrants are due next

U

winter, lor the 102-1 losses, the state
'*

fund should have a large surplus, l
and with a comparatively small
loan, warrants can be paid as due. j
The surplus of thV hail insurance

1

fund was $2,000,081.82 on March :i 1. • ..
1022, and it has been considerably j 1
augmented since then, j

The question expected to he '
thlashed out, as a result of the ex-
omination of the condition of the w.
department, is whether or not it 1,1

would he better to pay the expense |
insolved in interest on a loan and ' ;t,J

reduce taxes, or to proceed to levy j , 'r
the taxes to quickly build up a sur- ( ,<l

plus to several million dollars. ; I *'

Major Martin
To Get Welcome

In Twin Cities
St. Paul, May 29. The man who

taught Major Frederick 1.. Martin
how to fly will pilot one of three air-
planes of the 109th aerial squadron,
Minnesota National Guard, that will
form an honor guard for the Olym-
pian, the Chicago, St. Paul, and Mil-
waukee road’s passenger train, when
it pulls into the local htation at R:li0
o’clock with the American world
flight commander aboard.

ASK FOSDICK
TO JOIN CHURCH

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 29—The
130th Presbyterian general assem-
bly voted to instruct the New York
Presbytery to take up with Dr. Hurry
E. Fosdick the question as to

whether lie will enter the Prerhy-
terian church.

The assembly adopted the report
of its judicial commission, the su-
preme court of the assembly, which,
in effect, invited Dr. Fosdick, a Bap-

tist minister, to enter the Presbyter-
ian church and thus be in regular re-
lationship with the first church of
New York, as one of its pastors.

INSTRUCTORS
AT GUARD CAMP

Instructors of the Regular Army,
ordered to the North Dakota Na-
tional Guard Camp at Camp Grafton,
June 7 to 20, were announced today
by Capt. G. A. M. Anderson, U. S.
A., instructor of the guard, as fol-
lows: Major James F. Presnell, Med-
ical Corps, from Lincoln, Neb.;
Capt. John R. Devall, infantry, Car-
ruthersville, Mos.; Capt. Wm. L.
Brown, infantry, Lawrence, Kansas;
Capt. Emmet R. Colton, infantry, St.
Louis; First Lieutenant Wm. May,
infantry, Wichita, Kansas;- Capt. H.
F. Thompson, Fargo; Capt, Ander-
son, Bismarck, and five sergeant

instructors.

; WOMEN! DYE
ANY GARMENT

OR DRAPERY
Waists Kimonos Draperies
Skirts Dresses Ginghams

r Coats Sweaters Stockings

;

j Each 15-cent package of “Diamond
contains directions so simple

gjiy woman can tlnfcarif
U worn, faded thing new# even if she

has never <ly«d befo*% Drug stores

a|t colors.

. ~:4.

M. E. PROPOSAL
FOR DIVORCE

CHANGE LOST
Springfield, Mass., May 211 A pro-

posal fur a drastic change in the
divorce law of the Methodist Epis-

I copal church was defeated by HI
votes at the closing session of the
general session. The vote' was 5500
to 551 f).

The present law forbids ministers
to marry a divorced person when
the husband or wife is living unless

'that person is the innocent party
in a divorce for adultery.

The change would have legalized
till marriages except those of guilty
parties in divorces for adultery.

HASTINGS CASE
GOES TO JURY

Sontente on Ilngen M:iv lie

Pronounced Later

Gland Porks, May 20. The case
again*! J. J. Hastings, formci vice-
pie ident of tin* Scaiidinavian-Am- j
erican Bank of Fargo, charged with
embezzlement of $25,000 of the
bank funds. Went to the jury at 1
noon today.

Judge W. J. Knecshaw, who has
been presiding in the Scandinavian- '
American Bank trials, said today I
that sentence would probably he
pronounced late today on 11. J. Ila- j
gen, former president of the bank 1
who was convicted several weeks !
ago on a charge of receiving de->
posit* when the bank was insolvent.!

New Members
Of A. C. Faculty

Are Announced
Fargo, X. I)., May Elections of

new members of the faculty and ex-

tension division at the North Dakota
Agricultural college was announced
today by I)r. John Lee Coulter fol-
lowing the recent meeting of the
board of administration in Fargo

Miss Edith Mae ( bailey was elect-
ed instructor in the department of
public speaking to take the position
now held by Miss Marjorie Liebcrg,
resigned. The resignation of («. J.
Van Dyke, assistant professor of
physics for the full calendar year,
effective September 1.

Miss Alice M. Flaten was elected to
(ill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Mrs. Rex Willard, formerly
Miss Ruth Kennedy, as state agent in
home demonstration. Miss Flaten
will take over the duties of this of-
fice July 1.

Robert McConnell, instructor in
agricultural education, was employed
on tin* twelve-month basis instead of
for nine months as heretofore. The
resignations of L. R. Holland, in-
structor in dairying, Eugene Drake,
instructor in botany, J. W. Haw,
county agent leader, and Milton Jen-
sen, county agent of Renville coun-
ty, were accepted by the board. Fred
Wilkinson, a graduate of the agri-
cultural college, was appointed in
place of Mr. Jensen.

I. W. Smith, professor of math-
ematics, and (). O. Churchill, profes-
sor of agronomy were granted leave
of absence for nine months and C. 1.
Nelson, professor of bacteriology,
was granted leave of absence for six
months.

The leave of absence of Dr. 11. L.
Fou.xt, veterinarian, was extended
two months.

“HANG-OVER” COI’GIIS
Now is the time to get rid of that

stubborn cough which has been
"hanging on" all winter. A few
doses of the good, reliable FOLEY’S
MONEY AND TAR ( (IMPOUND will
speedily relieve same. Mrs. Sarah
Heck, 811 St. Paul St., Memphis,
Tcnn., writes: "1 have been won-
derfully benefited by FOLEY’S
HONEY AND TAR COMPOUND. The
first dose stopped my cough. It was
a stubborn cough and I had been
troubled with it since the first cold
spell.” Best for coughs and colds.
—Adv.

Cook bv Electricity.
It is safer.

Automobile Makes
27 Miles on Air

An automobile goes 27 miles on
air by using an automatic device
which was installed in less than 5
minutes. The automobile was only
making 550 miles on a gallon of gas-

oline hut after this remarkable in-
vention was installed, it made bet-
ter than 57. The inventor. Mr. J.
A. Stransky, 947 Eleventh Street,
Pukwana, South Dakota, wants
agents and is willing to send a sam-
ple at his own risk. Write him to-
day. Adv.

VOTERS
of

Burleigh County
***

I am a candidate
for County Treas-
urer on the repub-
lican ticket. I have
been a resident of
North Dakota.for
21 years. I solicit
your vote at the
primaries June

25th.
***

'LAWFOR WEEK
: DAYRELIGIOUS

SCHOOLS URGED
Norwegian Lutheran Church

(’loses Its Conference
Held in Fargo

Fargo, N. D., May 29 In resolu-
tions adopted late Wednesday at the
closing session of the annual convcn-

- imn <>/' tin* North Dakota district of
i America, the next Lutheran church
| of America, the next North Dakota

j legislature is requested to enact laws
! making it possible for children, I
whose parents so desire to he re-
leased I rom the public schools for
a maximum of three hours per wick,
to attend regularly established week-
day church schools. |

The resolutions declare that the
“prevalence of crime, the open d» li-•
once of authority behind the law and
low moral standards, constitute a
menace to the welfare of the chui'ili.’’
and that, “the time now available for
the churches to instruct the young in 1
religion and sound morality through

the Sunday schools, vacation sch< ols, 1
and eoiifiimation classes, is verv in-
adequate because of unavoidable c< n-
<l i t ions.”

For these reasons the resolutions
declare and because, “in the opinion '
of George F. Shafer, attorney gci.er- !
al, there now is no law on the stat- j
utes of North Dakota, making ede- •
uuate provision for the release of tli<* :

children from the public schools fori
attendance upon the generally under- 1
stood forms of week-day church
schools,” it is deemed imperative that
some provisions he made for this
class of training. j

Reaffirming its belief in the'
Canonical books of the Old am) New
lestamejits, as “inspired by the!
Spirit of God." and confessing its j
adherence to the Apostolic confe®-*
sion of faith, "in accordance with
the words of the testaments,” the
convention in another set of resclu- I
tions, declared that the Lutheran
church "cannot, before GoJ, tolerate
in its service, anyone who hr Ids
views contrary to the hefore-mcn-J
tinned confession of faith.” !

A. C. Isaminger
(Political Ad)

U. S. RESTS IN
R. C. ROSEN CASE

Fargo, X. D., May 20—Tire govern-
ment rested its case in federal court
in the trial of Ruben C. Rosen, Bis-
marck merchant, who is charged with
concealing assets in bankruptcy.

HOLD REVIVAL MEETINGS
Washburn, N. D., May 29.—The

German Baptist church of Wash-
burn has been holding revival moot-
ings for tin* past three weeks. Rev.
E. Broeshel; tho pastor, has charge
of those meetings assisted by Rev.
and Mrs. J. Frantner of McC'lusky,
who lias charge of the German ser-
vices. Rev. McCoy of the English
Baptist church of McC’lusky and
Mr. Heityman .also of McC’lusky
assisted with the singing. Tho
meetings have been well attended
and about 7(5 have joined. The
closing meeting will he on Thurs-
day evening, May 29 and it is hoped
that there will be a large attend ante
at this meeting.

Gome to the Young People’s
Rally at the Presbyterian
Church at 8 o'clock tonight.

Dodge Brothers
DEALERS SELL
GOOD USED CARS

Consider what this
means to the Used Car
buyer; “Over One Mil-
lion Dodge Brothers
Motor Cars built and
90 per cent still in
service.” Unmistakable
proof oflong life! Def-
inite assurance of real
satisfaction for those
who buy Dodgeßrptherc
Used Cars.

Good Values
for Today—

DODGE HROTHERS
TOURING. *

In fine mechanical condi-
tion as this car has just
been overhauled, and we
have just put in a brand
new battery. In appear-
ance it is better than a
big majority of cars that
you see running on the
streets. Thousands of
miles of good, depend-
able, economical service.
Come in and see this car.

FORD SEDAN.

This is the last one left
in our stock, and .should
interest anyone who
wants a good Closed Car
at a low price. A car that
you can always dispose
of at a profit.

M. B. Q | L.M AN C?.
212 MAIN ITR>CT

BISMARCK
phons aoa

*’K«lly>Springfi«ld Tir*..”

Bismarck
Motor Go.

NORRIS BILL
AMENDED, TO

BE REPORTED
1 Washington, May 29.-The Senate

V agricultural committee agreed on
I amendments to the Norris Muscle

Shoals hill and Chairman Norris
was requested to report the hill to

j the Senate Saturday.

'536*290 AWARD
I MADE BY JURY
, Moorhead Woman Is Granted

Rig Sum for Husband's
Death

. |

Moorhead, Minn., May 29.—*Mrs. 1
Gertrude Caldwell of Livingston, i

I Montana, was awarded $8(5,290 dam- !
, ages in het suit against tin* North- ,
i** iii Pacific Railway for ihe death of I
her husband, Don L, Caldwell, in a!

, sealed jury verdict returned last!
night in Clay county court and j
opened this morning,

j Judge N.ve granted* a (10day stay I
ul' judgment for a motion for a!

i new trial, which Northern Pacific j
counsel static! may be requested,

i Caldwell was killed in a locorno- I
I five collision at Welch, Montana,
I March 17, 1922.

MRS. SAILSTAD
GETS DIVORCE!

j Eau Claire, Wis., May 29.—-Mrs. !
i Leona Sailstad Richardson was to-

day granted n divorce from Edward '
J. Sailstad on ground that the man j
is serving a sentence of more than !

| two year in a penal institution. The j
'decree u is granted by Judge James
Wickham in Eau Claire county cir-

Jcuil court.

USED RINGER
TO MAKE MONEY

Riverside, ( alif., May 29. — Grind- '
ing <ut money with a clothes ringer ,

I was what < laude McNickle was pro- !
pared to do when arrested here li»st j

I night, according to officers who said I
i they found in his room a dozen pho- j
tographie plates of bills ranging in !

' denomination from $lO to SIOO and j
a camera fitted with a special lenze I

J adapted for counterfeiting. The!
cli thes i inger was McNickle's ¦
“printing process," they said. j.

SHAFER SPEAKS
AT DEVILS LAKE

; Attorney-General George F. Shafer
j will deli vet*, a Memorial Day ad-

I dress at Devils Lake Friday. He is
expected to leave on a political
speaking campaign the first of next

! week.
‘

is »

i Summer underwear and pa-
jamas—K lein\s Toggery.

Silvertown means—-
highest quality, low
cost, long service,

and finally
Tremendous satis**

faction. , , , , ,

Goodrich
Silvertown

CORD

“&EST IN THE LONG RUN”

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE ~

'STONE RENEWS
GRAFT CASES

.Attorney - General to Press

War Transactions Charges
!

| Washington, May 29.—The many
pending prosecutions growing out of

war*: time transactions are to be

I pressed to as quick a conclusion as
I possible under a revised department
jof Justice policy announced today
!by Attorney-General Stone,

j The efforts of the war transac-
tions section of the department are

'to tie coordinated under one man
; still to be selected. Paul Shipman
| Andrews of Syracuse has been ap-
pointed head of the “aviation unit" I
in the war transactions section as!
the t'ii l .-lop in the rearrangement. I

JAP PROTEST
IS RECEIVED!

\V;r liinglon. May 28 (By the A. I’.)

The Japanese protest against the
new immigration law reached the
Japanese embassy here today by

cable. Because of its great length
sometime will be required to decide
and stud.v it before it is formally
fin enli'd to the state department. |

MacDonald May
Ask Election

London, May 29 (By the A. P.) —

Piitne Minister MacDonald in a
speech in the Mouse of Commons to- i
dn\ indicated that if li is government

.should he defeated tonight on a test !

vote it would go before the country j
on a vote.'

VPblarin©/ydmummmtimr
\ MADE IN /

Vk FIVE //
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j For Correct Grade
I consult chart at all

Standard Oil
Service Stations
and at authorized garafea

and fillingmtatione.

Says De Valera
Is Entitled To

Part of Cash
New York, May 29.—Supreme

Court Justice McCook today decided
that Eamonn DeValera and Stephen
M. O'Marn wepe entitled to a rea-
sonable part of the $2,500,000 of
Irish Republican funds now on de-
posit here for use in prosecuting
their defense of the suit brought
by the Irish Free State to obtain
the money.

Dance tonight Odd Fel-
lows Hall. Good music.

SPECIAL PRICES *

—on—

TIRES AND
TORES

¦’Ox.*} i/j Tires 7 og
Tube $1.50... . #

30x3 tires £•
Tube $1.45. ...Oe /D
We successfully compete
with mail order houses
on prices on Tires and
Tubes and guarantee

better .quality.

Come in. and get prices
oil your Tires and Tube

needs.

LOCKWOOD
ACCESSORY CO.

800 Main st. Phone 187
Open All Night.

r
\ in this Remarkable Si.;

\ f
Scientifically balanced, holds the

“ \ /** (i \&
.

- y. , j
road at all speeds. All-steel body.

f' \rM3Kt f y Onc-picce windshield. Luxurious,
\Vy lyTy genuine leather cushions, ten inches
'j •/ 7y*' » deep. Cowl lights. Standard non- >

!i Jr • joJcorJUret

i.

Now here’s a car to

put the song of the
open in your heart! **

¦if-.. •

HERE is the open of the country, the the slightest touch of the accelerator. Feel
quiet of star-leavened skies, the power the thrill of its tremendously powerful six-

of a thousand giants to transport you magi- cylinder motor. Mark its ease of handling,
cally to the land of dreams-come-true. its comfort, its fine car refinements.

A car world-famous and distinguished, the Then note its price is well within the limits
product of a vehicle-maker internationally economy the, cost of upkeep low. The
acclaimed for the supreme in fine carriages terms of payment liberal. It offers the su-
since the days of Lincoln and Grant. preme value of today in the SIOOO field.

.¦**'*

All the luxuries of a fine car for it is a invite you to take out a Light-Six
fine car. The same steels, the same engineer-

°r f°*n P arif®n with other cars at near
tag roost costly models- hundred pUCe a"Sand that mean, the beat men know. The Si* at your disposal for thi. pu™ Se anysame ease of handling, the same quiet, time you name. \

F 7

smooth operation, long life, low upkeep cost. J.

XT . . . „ . . ,

Bay no car at SSOO or more without mak-Now ride m it. Note its. quick response to ing this test. Don’t buy blindfolded.
-

LIGHT-SIX SPECIAL-SIX BIO.SIX
3-Plm. 112-in. W.B. 40H.P. s*m. 1194n. W. B. 50 H. P. 7-Pcm. 126-+.W.B. 60 H P

• • • •}<** Touring $1425 Touring $ t
*

7 50
Coupo>Roadawr (Lpuc.) \ 1195

Romdit *r • »-•« • 1400 SpoedMer (s>Pmi.) ... 1535¦gSlw*) 1395 Coup*(s*lW) .. • 1095 Coupe (S«PMa.) .... 2495
y*n •-• 2UI

:;
’

. /: ¦' -

, .¦ . ’
*

: ¦ ¦ •'

r\ L . • . ¦ W- ,

• *, .r oc.

BISMARCK MOTOR COMPANYi,r ! *¦

,

a.• ¦ ’ ¦- m f
**

STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX - $1045
—aife-l't

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1924

Come to the Young Wanted: Tutoring in Eng-
Rally at the Presbyterian • lish. Miss Dorothy Dakin.
Church at 8 o’clock tonight, j Phone 307-W T .

“That Day at Shiloh”
That other day at Santiago, too, and
those days of dread so lately gone, when
the fate of the world was at stake in
France—

We recall them all today, with reverence
for the lads in blue and gray and olive
drab whose gallantry is their country’s
proudest memory.


